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^ In the World of Labor. i

Blazed Trail StoriesK

J
rsL-tù,rgÿ^Sé s^H^jFElB
tvber 23. The Society new propoeee to 
jeek affiliation with the American Federa- 
.ion of Labor.

• * AND • ■
_____  The Sydney, N. 8. W., Labor Council bae

mdLoperativesof 12*1-2 per cent in wages. ! P*

quarrel* have made such a step necessary.

A etate branch of the Amalgamated 
Meat Cutter* and Butcher Workmen’» 
Union was organised in Syracuse, New 
York, recently.

Mexican Central Railway firemen are on 
strike.

An “Open Shop" Electrical Contractors’ 
Association of Boston and vicinity hae 
been formed.

3,000 miners struck recently at one of 
the Wilee-Barre, Pa., cqal mines.

8{000 Havana cigar makers are on strike.

The railway employes of Rome, Italy, 
have inaugurated a novel strike. They 
have decided not to'leave work, but to 
pursue a policy of obstruction. This lies 
in observing to the letter the regulations 
of the railways. All sorts of delay* are 
brought about by following the minutest 
detail in routine.

The report of the New York State Com
missioner of Labor for the quarter end
ing June 30, 1906, confirms the prevalent 
opinion that the present year has so far 
been a comparatively prosperous one in 
trade and business.

St. Petersburg printers are egain etrik-

Stories of the Wild Life A bole carpenter at Dunedin, N. Z., was re. 
19m Philadelphia, Pa., Central Labor1 cent], lined 30s. tor Î,,.W?ÆEÏ

Union has withdrawn its candidate for the “^court^Md^th^mployi Concerned ££ 
Shrievalty and indorsed the Republican flned l0B. 't0T accepting less than the law 
municipal ticket.

Plumbers are striking in Hartford 
lConn.) and Springfield (Maes.).

The new Pennsylvania Child Labor law, 
forbidding boys under fourteen to work 
at the breakers, and boys under sixteen 
to work in the anthracite mines, went 
into effect recently, and when it is fully 
in force it is estimated 12,000 boys will 
have quit work and been turned into the 
schools of the region.

Sixty thousand women 
work in the match factories of Kobe, 
Japan.

The attempt to commit the British 
Trade Unionists to compulsory hrbitration 

again defeated by the recent Trade- 
Union Congress. The proposition was de
feated by a majority of 92,060 votes. Lost 
year the majority against compulsory ar
bitration was 486,000 in a total vote 
slightly smaller than that recorded in the 
presen. instance.

h
provided.

By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.
(OopyrighM by The A A McClure Go.. **1 puNUhefl by .pedal arrangsmsat In the Benin, TltMS.)

The officials of the Internationa^ £3%
graphical Union report that the eight-hour agélnst 26,000, Sectored ter tree trade, aseert- 

I strike is practically won. . i lag that “any deper are toereircm would bs
I __ _______ detrimental to the Interests o« the "ork.ng

! classes, upon which the burden of protection 
The Workmen’s Federa bon at Buenos wou.d press the most heavily.

Ayres started a general strike recently.1the level of th- dam a gouu uiiee teet, 
emerged dripping from the west-side canal, 
and cheerfully took their way northward 
to where, in the chilly dawn, their corn- 

sleeping the sleep of th'

the river Although advising dissatisfied unionists lh 
West Aua ralia to abide by the adverse de
cisions of the Arbitration Court, the Westra- 
llan Worker says: “It Is unfortunate, how- 
ever, that the tribunal, brought into existence 
at the request of the workers, has not pos
sessed their confidence."

and children(Continued.) of sawed lumber, motioning them to haste.
About now Daly began to worry. He ^ moment late a fat and dignified officer 

took the train to Grand Rapids, anxiety passed, #W inging bis club. After the po- 
written deep in hé brows. When he saw üceœan hv.d gone, Jimmy again took up 
the little inadequate crew pecking in a march at the head of fifteen men, 
futile fashion at the logs winged out over now thorough y aroused to the fact that

Ju?my- , n.lm crossed a street, and a moment after
Æt' all right, Mr. , stood at one end of the power-dam.

T*l>said he The long smooth water shot over, like
-Ret them out!” growled Daly, "Sure! fluid steel, silent and inevitable, mirror- 

BkitPwhen ? We ain’t got all the summer jng distorted flashes of light that were 
a£ ^on. Those loi have got to bit th, star*. IBelow it broke m wtotetur- 
our boom* in fourteen days or they’re no; moil, ehontwg defiance at the calm velvet

tot»!” rush above. Ten- seconds later the cur-
“Y ou’n have 'em,” assured Jimmy. rent was broken. A man, his heels
Sucl'i talk made Daly tired, and he said caught againat the oombing up to his

knees in wat.r, was braced back at tne 
week to get her j exact angle to withstand the rush. Two 

Other men passed down to him a short 
heavy timber. A third, plunging he arms 

» and Shoulders into the liquid, nailed it
tried," answered the boss. "Tier home with heavy, inaudible strokes. As

ain’t no more men to be had." though by magic a second timber braced
"Sufferinv Moses!” groaned tiie owner, he first, bolted through sockets 

“Tl means the low of a fifty-thousand-del- cut for it. The evokere moved on e ght 
tor contract to me. You needn’t teU me! ieet then another eight, then another, front door to see
rvebeen on i’-be rivtnafl my life. I know Mc,re men-entered the water. A row of a tremendous ejaculation; and so, short
ly han’t get .them off inside of a week. he$vy> 8lanted supports grew out from ly.esme to the construction of a raft.
7 "m have ’e\n off tomorrow morning, the shoulder of the dam, divid.ng the Well, the papers got out an extra edi-
, a tittle something,” assert- watere ;nt0 long, arrow-shaped furrows tion with scare-heads about t Outrages ...... ... ...calmly. qî St. At half-past twelve Tom Chute a-d “High-handed Lawtesen’se’l’ and fac- tiens. To only one of them did they elicit
6 Ttol.r tonlt one took at the mass of legs, sWeDt over the dam into th. eddy, tory owners by thé canals rawed up thdr a reply. / ,___ , ,
enri the fifteen man pulling out an average ^ <wem Purdy took bis place, voices in bitterness over flooded fire- "Didn t you know you were breaking
of one a minute. Then he returned in, wheQ Ae eupp0rts had inched out rooms; and property owners of perish- the law? inquired the Ba£e man. Did- 
déimet to the city, where he began to . 0j t^e Tver's span, and the able cellar goods howl’d about damage nt you know youd be arrested,
adiœt hé ideas to a lesson his contre<*. water was dotted with the should rs o suite; and the ordinary citizen took to "Sure. replied Jimmy, with obvious

At- sundown the reer crew quit work, «racefullv slanted against the cur- bailing out the hollow places of his do- contempt. ... _______________
■ltd swarmed to the eneamproent of whit» rcut Jjœm Jave orders to 'begin placing main. Toward nine o’clock after the The next morning the court-room was
Lnt.. on the river bank. There they hung flash-boajde. Heavy planks were at first exe'tement had died, and the flash- : crowded. Jimmy pleaded ®”d A 0f the British Board of Trade
wk clothes over a big skeleton fram^ork onee“^d acroes the supports, whus the boards had been indignantly yanked from fiued five huudred dclars or n nety days ^d ioo^ubs in the United
built around a monster five, and at» a . , t of the racing wa:er at once clamp- th’ir illegal places, a squadron of police m jail. To the surprise of everybody ne ... ^ j ^ r 1904 hae ™t been
dqzen eggs apiece seaside ed them fast. Spikes hJid the top boarj went out to hunt up the malefactor. The fished out a it^“ jlubLhed. It show that 354 labor dis

and: smoked pipes of strong J* beVond the possibil.ty of a wrench loose latter they discovered on a boom-pile the fine. « jt^LTehotld L£? Pnt« were recorded during the year, in-
banco, and swapped yarns, and sang songj, The sm othj qpiet river, interrupted at directing the sluicing. From tins p-sition markable that a ^7 volving about 87,000 work people, or less
and- asked questions. To the latter they ^ murmuped and snarieu ailu eddied he decline^ to stir. One fat poheeman such an amount had not been pr^ than one per ^ o{ ltbe industrial popu-
received no satisfactory replies. The cot* to ^ with increased vehe- ventur’d a toppling yard or so on the ent at the mterviewTetween Jimmy and i]ati(m of the enntry, exclusive of agri-
that had been laid off knew nothl”g' ’e around the end of the rapidly floating timber, threw h s hands aloft in hw pfinapal the night befor . cultural laborers and seamen,
appeared they were to go to work aft® ««« “Action. x loss of equilibrium, and with a mighty The tetter stood near the door as the
supper. After supper, however, Jimmy gre * „ . pastring hack and forth effort regained the shore, where he sat Htt’e man came out. 
told them to turn in a#d get a oJj 6treet’ heard no sound of the down, panting. To the appeals of the "Jimmy, said Mr. Daly, diatinctiy, so
sleep. They did turn a, »»d -P-edfly neara &Q #b. come and be arrested, Jimmy that everyone could hear “I am extreme- Aooellate
forgot to puzzle. I^Li fnoht^an he would have noted paid not the slightest heed. He puffed ly sorry to see you. in this trouble; but Justice Smith of the Dm Appdtete

At midnight, however. Jimmy e1?'. €Ver-chandng tone in the volume of periodically on bis “meerschaum” pipe, perhaps it may prove a lesson to you. » Franklin Union No 4 fined
the big tent quietly withr a lantern. Un&h an ever^anyng aluicing. Through the Next time you must understand that you tW^anSation W00<w«î Vf .s1 s-. Js. ïrjrîsàt.'Tasrfi?
T' mm's *dr-S f-« w-»
There they were given tomb - „ listened a moment, then passed on. arbore and gave himself up. his liability.
little hand defiled sflently down river He fi , have no more trouble be- "Yes, sir," said Jimmy, meekly. Did „
under the stars. . J ... Thfv"8i"“Um VSSornd^ on Cans] low,” he observed to McGann, his Ueut- ycu get the logs in time; Mr. Daly?” A convention of mine workm* of the

Jimmy kd them his hands deep in h» nothmg^o ^ “n4 Canal street, east enant, watching reflectively the test legs They looked at e»cih other steaddy. pa d^

-aas-jss s“Æ *** ** xc s,"1 ss ss s èsm& ïsa'&Æas»Pb? After twenty minutes they etnidc flBahXards was in he refilled his pipe, lit it, And approach- lability melted away. It. to left eye to the coal companies sp g.
the water works then the board-^tlk of , The last ot J y^ ng town the ed the expectant squad. . «PP=ared a faint glimmer. Then the left
canal street. The word pawed back for ptece. BL Tower struck two. At the station-house he wes interviewed eyelid slowly degraded.

the Oriole factory their | clock in Fieroes lh,„ ralsed k„ renorters. That », they asked ques- (THE END.)

“What Are Piles?” 
You May Ask

panions were 
just. As they passed the riffles they 
paused. A (heavy grumbling issued from 
the logs jammed there, a grumbling j 
brutish and sullen, as though the reluct
ant animals wêre beginning to stir. Thé 
water had already backed up from the

*
In Natal, South 
advised not to goLabor Is plentiful

fo'Tàtroun^ôn^e chance of getting 
work.

AND WHY ARE THEY ALWAYS RE 
IAHVED AND CURED BY THE 

USE OF

was
l

A bill which has been introduced Into the 
Victorian, Australia, leglsla ive aeermbly to 
régula e the attachment of wages prorate» 
that no order shall be made by any 
judge or justice for the attachment of tn» 
wages of any clerk, servant, laborer or work
man. whose pay does not exceed £2 per 
week.

Dr.ChasesOintment
raised dam.

Of ccurse the affair, from a river-driv
er’s standpoint, at once became exceed
ingly simple. The slumbering fifteen were Trainmen on the New Haven railway 
aroused to astounded drowsiness. By bave been notified that whenever they feel 
three, just as the dawn was beginning to yicy have a grievance they will be entitled 
differentiate the east from the west, the | to a bearing before the executive officers 
regular dank, dank, dink of the pea vies through any of their fellow trainmen they 
proclaimed that due advantage 'of the may select to represent them for that par- 
high water was being seized. From then pose,
until six was a matter of thro >’ors .........
more. A great deal can be accomplished One of the principal points of dispute 
in three hours with flood-water. The j in recent strikes among the French iron 
last little jam "pulled” just about the workers é the abolition of the present 
time the first citizen of the w'st side dis- antiquated deferred payment system which 
covered that hte cel’ar was full of water, prevails in regard to their wages.
When that startled freeman opened the 

what was up, he uttered

The itching, burning sensations of piles 
or hemorrhoid», the feelings of uneaa-nees 
and discomfort, and the loaa of blood, are 
familiar to many who may not know the 
name or nature of their tohueot.

Pile» are small Illinois, which form a* 
the opening of the rectum, and are de
scribed es inching, bleeding or protruding, 
according to the symptom that is most
prom-neat.

Tne cause of greatest suffering é the in
tense itching, while the greatest danger 
arises from lose of blood. You can scar
cely imagine epe in greater misery than 
the victim of a severe case of piles.

By reason of its remarkably soothing ef
fect Dr. Chase’s O.ntment brings almost 
instant relief from the dreadful itching. 
It heals the ulcers, stops the toes of blood 
and makes a thorough cure of thé obstin
ate and loathsome disease.

The old idea of a surgical operation, with 
all the risk, as the only cure for piles, has 
given way btf-re the extraordinary success 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which he# demon
strated its power in thousands of cases 
where operations had failed.

Mr. John W. McLeod,, carpenter, Tar- 
botvale, N. 6., writes: "I was so bad 
with protruding pile» that I was confined 
to my bed unable to move without the 
greatest pain and obliged to lie on my face, 
As the trouble affected my whole eyteem, 
1 was soon Brought to realize the serious- 

of my condition and thought no per
son ever suffered as I did.

“The doctor pronounced my ailment pro
truding piles, and gave me an ointment 
which did me no good, not even affording 
temporary relief. I then went to a spec
ialist, who gave me a different kind of 
ointment, but it did me no more good 
Hen so much enow.

"A friend advised the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and the first application brought 
relief. By the use of one box I was com
pletely cured and have not had a trace of 
the old trouble, since. J wee exposed to 
all sorts of Bad weather last fall and spent 
the winter in the woods as foreman for the 
Victoria Gypsum Go., and have had no 
ipdication of piles.” ,. , ...

Do Hot make the mtetake of dropping 
this treatment as soon as the itching stops. 
Make the cure lasting by peraétent use. 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, at 

The American Federation of Labor has *33 dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Go., 
indorsed the appeal of the Shirt Waist Toronto.

ElcsaSSIpf
Intended to procure drastic■ lesion > 
New York, Pennsylvanie and In congre* Le 
drive the truats to cover.

The Lob Angeles Central Labor Ceundl 
has succeeded in securing the enforcement 
of the eight-hour day on city contract work.

In 1894, the hours of labor of about 43,000 
work people in British government factor
ise and workshops were reduced to an aver
age of 48 per week.

I

ing.
BO.

The proposed Union Labor Bank in 
Chicago was given up at a meeting of the 
Chicago Federation of Labor recently.

The eemi-emoal meeting of the Admin
istrative Council of the National Metal 
Trades Association was held in Cincinnati 
recently. The most important proposition 
under discussion was the merger of the 
National Foundrymen’s Association into 
the National Metal Trades Association.

Telegraph operatoes on the Great 
Northern Railway who did not join in 
the recent strike received pay checks for 
September representing just twice the 
usual amount.

Six thousand workers In the underwear 
trade of Berlin have struck.

“WIqv, it’ll take you a
thiwe confounded shallows,’ he con- 

"Yoo got to get more men, Jim-over 
eluded.S’

a.r
i

One hundred thousand clothing worker* 
in the United States and Canada have a 
referendum on the question of amalgaroat-

:

FATAL EXPLOSION
Sydney, N. 8., Oct. 29-(Special>—The 

government steamer Tyrian, Captain 
O’Leary, arrived in port at 10 o’clock last 
night with the news of a fatal explosion 
which cost two lives that occured on 
board the steamer while off Ope North, 
early yesterday morning.

The Tyrian left North Sydney late Fri
day night to complete repairs to the Mag
dalen Islands cable. Matters proceeded- 
satisfactorily until about 7 o’clock Satur
day morning, when a plug in one of the 
boiler tubes blew out, filling the engine^ 
and boiler rooms with steam and gas. *\ 

Fireman Patrick Purcell and Trimmer 
Patrick McGrath were engaged in cleaning 
out the fires at the time of the blow-out, 
and before escaping to the deck were hor
ribly scalded. Upon examination their 
condition was found to be critical, and all 
was done for the unfortunate sufferers 
that could be done, with the limited medi
cal facilities at hand.

After consuming about seven hour* in 
making temporary repairs to the boilers. 
Captain O’Leary headed the steamer for 
Sydney at full speed, the object being to 
secure the best medical assétance for the 
injured men. Purcell succumbed while the 
steamer was coming into dock, and Mc
Grath died at 10.30 thé morning, medical 

étance being of no avail.
Patrick Purcell was aged sixty yearajfc 

and Patrick McGrath forty years. <^oth ? 
are Halifax men, and the bodi'e twill* 6# 
forwarded to their homes tomorrow. Wap 
cell » a widower and McGrath unmarried,

The Tyrian will make permanent repaint 
to her boiler before leaving port.
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Alabama coal joiners are stiB on strike."
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ABBEY’S RECOMMENDED \BY THE»

.

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth 

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

certify to

Liver to
\

- g*.

EFFERVESCENT
Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 

Run-down Men or Women 
If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living
. . SALTo i
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ALL DRUGGISTS
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